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Abstract
A cusp-field, cesium conversion ion source has

provided H' beams at LAMPF/LANSCE since 1984.
Three interchangeable sources are now used during beam
production cycles to minimize down-time during scheduled
source change-outs. Ion source change-outs are scheduled
to prevent unscheduled loss of beam time due to finite
filament lifetime. Ion source operating parameters and
filament lifetime data are presented.

Introduction
A surface conversion H" ion source has been in use at

LAMPF (now the Los Alamos Neutron Science Center,
LANSCE) since 1984. References [1] and [2] describe the
development of this ion source; the recent operation of the
ion source is described below. From 1984 to 1993 two
sources were used during production cycles. One source
was used for beam production while the other source was
made ready for operation. In 1991 an off-line processing
stand came into use to shorten time required to bring a fresh
source into production capable condition. In 1993, a third
ion source was assembled and added to the rotating
inventory of sources used during LANSCE production
cycles in 1994. We have found that having three ion
sources available during production cycles allows not only
for a smooth transition during a scheduled source
maintenance period but also offers the additional advantage
of having a back-up source available should something
unforeseen occur, either during the recycle or at some time
during production.

Ion Source Operation
During normal operation for production the H' Ion

Injector is expected to continuously deliver approximately
16 mA of quiescent (< 1% noise) 750 kV beam with an
emittance (phase space area) of 4 Ttcm-mrad (for 98% beam
fraction) to ground level where it is then transported to the
linac for final acceleration to 800 MeV. The 750 kV beam
is produced by operating the ion source on an 80 keV
transport system located inside the equipment dome of a
670 kV Cockcroft-Walton. The transport system inside the
dome consists of an 80 keV accelerating column mounted
on a two-solenoid transport. The transport also has
provision for beam steeringfl]. A beam deflector between
the two solenoids permits changing the length and
repetition rate of the beam pulse delivered to ground while
the ion source operates at a continuous duty factor of
almost 10%

The ion source duty factor is determined by the rate and
length of time at which the hydrogen discharge is pulsed by
modulating the arc voltage with a solid-state switch.
During recent years the discharge has operated at a length of

815 Jisec at a repetition rate of 120 Hz. All other power
supplies for source operation run continuously d.c. Recent
ion source operating parameters are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Ion Source Operating Parameters
Parameter Units Normal Range

Arc Voltage21 V 190 to 200
Arc Current A 35 to 45
Pulse Repetition Rate Hz 120
Pulse Length usec 815
Filament Voltage V 11 to 13
Filament Current A 86 to 96
Converter Voltage V 250
Converter Current A 0.4 to 0.8
Hydrogen Flow seem 2 to 3
Cesium Temperature °C 165 to 185
Repeller Voltage V 0
Accelerating Voltage kV 80
Drain Current @ 80 kVb mA 5 to 7
Beam Current0 mA 18 to 20
Electron Component0 mA 2 to 3

a. Power Supply
b. Average
c. Measured at approximate mid-point of two-solenoid

transport.

Refurbished ion sources are pre-conditioned and stored
under vacuum on a processing stand dedicated to this
purpose. The ion source processing (see below) requires
running a pure hydrogen discharge, with no cesium added to
the discharge. An ion source thus prepared is installed in
the injector high voltage dome at scheduled intervals of four
weeks. The time scheduled for removing the used source
and return to production quality beam with the new one is
two days. Linac development experiments are often
performed at the end of the scheduled source change-out,
however, so it is desirable to return to production quality
beam as quickly as possible.

The determining factor for the length of time required
for the change-out is most often the relative ease of what is
called the cesium transfer. The transfer of cesium from the
external reservoir (by ohmic heating) is started only after
the discharge reaches a minimum pulsed current of 25 to 30
amps. In the first several hours of operation it is often
necessary to raise the filament currents above their eventual
operating points to attain this initial discharge current. In
this ion source cesium is continuously deposited on the
converter to enhance the H" ion production from plasma-
generated H + ions striking the converter surface. The
attainment of the proper rate of cesium evolution to both
coat the converter for production of the H" ions and
maintain the coating as the source conditions is a
somewhat unpredictable process. It is an equilibrium



Bending of the straight tungsten wire welding rod used
to form the desired filament shape can introduce stress
points that are prone to forming hot spots, the suspected
cause of premature filament failure. We have recently been
using the forming mandrel in a different way to reduce the
amount of induced stress when filaments are formed. The
forming pegs are inserted into the mandrel sequentially as
the filament wire is bent around them. This removes the
stress induced by lifting the straight wire out of the plane
of the mandrel base to pass over pegs not yet used in the
bending process. Filaments formed in this manner have
not failed because of hot spot formation.

i ) (
Fig. 2. Filament mandrel and filament. The figure shows

how the tungsten wire is bent around the mandrel
pegs to form the filament, as described in the text.

Summary
Three ion sources used in rotation allow us to

smoothly change out a source with limited remaining
lifetime and replace it with a fresh one.

An off-line processing stand is maintained for the pre-
conditioning of ion sources after they have been cleaned and
supplied with new filaments. Its use diminishes voltage-
holding difficulties that used to occur when ion sources
were changed.

At least one potential cause of premature filament
failure due to hot spot formation has been mitigated by
using the filament forming mandrel in a different way.
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